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Un extraño blunders provocado por un servidor de correo electrónico provoca el encuentro
entre un hombre y una mujer. Roberto, un soltero bastante mujeriego y algo cansado de su
vida rutinaria, se ve envuelto de forma misteriosa en el intercambio de mensajes entre dos
psicólogos que hablan sobre el amor y los angeles pareja.Poco a poco, Roberto se sentirá
cada vez más atrapado por los angeles historia y querrá ser partícipe de ella, dando lugar a una
situación fascinante que culminará en un ultimate totalmente inesperado. El autor de Déjame
que te cuente... y Cuentos para pensar sorprende, una vez más, con un magnífico libro.
Déjame que te cuente..., su primer libro, ha vendido más de 30.000 ejemplares en España.
Este título y su segunda obra, Amarse con los ojos abiertos Cuentos para pensar, figuran
desde hace four semanas en las listas de libros más vendidos de los angeles Vanguardia, l. a.
Casa del Libro y FNAC.
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construct is certainly curious. yet - it attempts to be even as a unique with a story, and
renowned psychology self support book. And in my opinion, fails in both. The explanations, and
ideas. whereas might be right Amarse con los ojos abiertos to a few point, should not instructed
within the absolute best way. an excessive amount of repetition, phrases and sentenses that at
the beginning sound good, yet are fairly empty at moment glance. i used to be tempted forever
to bypass things.While the correspondance suggestion is good, it ended operating opposed to
the publication - a minimum of for me. All that the authors desired to percentage with the public,
is within the unorganized suggestions within the letters, and the lives of the characters - Laura
and Roberto, is simply there to function an example. First, I hate whilst solutions are only given.
it truly is like robbing the reader of the adventure with the hero of the e-book the place he

unearths the solutions within the end. And Roberto fairly serves as instance and not anything
more. i could not even give some thought to him like a true person. He used to be like... 2D.
every time Roberto had a problem, like a miracle he unearths how to repair it in Laura's letter.
His preliminary absolute lack of know-how at the subject was once unreal, in addition to his
surprising swap of heart, and his reactions have been illogical. within the final 3rd of the book, it
really is Laura we see, examining Roberto's letters. She has a section extra life, yet nonetheless
no longer even close.They were not real. they usually can' t make me think in this, how am i
guess to take their be aware and think within the solutions of difficulties they're giving?
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